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Russell to Present 
Series of Lectures 
Effect of War on College Stressed Undergraduate Waitresses Relieve 
__ Shortage of Maids at Rockefeller On Scientific Method In Opening Address by Miss McBride 
Changes l\lay Be Made I r-...L.-----�.-.... 1----------------
President Announces 
New Faculty Changes 
As Examl,le President 
Cites Education And 
Action, New United 
In Other Halls Before 
Chrisunus 
A new system of student wa�t­
rea.ae. was inaueurated on Sep­
tember 28 in Rockefeller Hall as a 
result of the shortage of maid •. 
Although Rockefeller is at pres­
ent the only han where the .ys­
tern is in u.e Mias Charlotte Howe, 
Director of Halls and originator of 
the plan, believes that it may have 
to be adopted in otKer haiti be­
fore Christm ... 
Rockefeller was chosen as the 
hall in which to e.tablish the plan 
because Ita labor shortage was 
more acute than the other halls. 
The fact that it is a large, unified 
hall made it a suitable one In 
which the system could be tested. 
Voluntary Basis 
Five upperelaum,en volunteer­
for the work the first two days in 
order to meet the emergency. By 
Thursday, Doris Barnett, '44, who 
is head of the student employ· 
ment, was directing the work and 
the number of waitresses wa. 
raised to eight. Although Doris 
i. .cheduling the waitrea.ses at 
preaent, it is planned that tbrf:e 
� head waitresse., one for each meal 
will allume thia work. 
Marriages 
Kathryn Edwards, '45, to Cpo 
Richard W. Wilt, U. S. Army 
Air Corpl. 
Jane Hailey, '46, to Lt. Monta­
gue Boyd, U. S. Army. 
Connie Lazo, '43, to Lt. Walter 
.Roy Manny, Jr., U. S. Marine 
Corps. 
Marjorie Porter, '44, to Sgt. 
William Philipp, U. S. Marine 
Corp .. 
Anne Byrd Woods, '46, to Lt. 
George S. Nalle, U. S. Army 
Air Foree. 
Wilhelmina Yoang, '.(6, to Capt. 
Kermit Jubett, U. S. Anny. 
Ellgagements 
Barbara Coe, '44, to Enzign 
George GoWord, USNR. 
Mary Ann Donnelly, '44, to Ll 
Philip F. £eke", USN. 
Thayer Leitch, '46, to Mid.hip­
man Albert Samuel Cooke, 
Jr., USNR. 
Nancy Niles, '47, to Lt. Harry 
IPrimrose, U. S. Army Air 
1F0�e. 
Janet Potten, '47, to Lt. (j.g.) 
Thomas W GOd, USNR.. 
Virginia Belle Reed .. '44, to Lt. 
John R. Klopfer, U. S. Army. 
Limitations of Deductive Logic 
will � the subject of Mr. Bertrand 
RUBlell's first lecture in a leriell 
entitled Postulates of the Scientific 
.Method to be given in Dalton at 
8:15 on Friday, October 8. 
Mr. RUBsell, fonner Lecturer 
and IFellow of Trinity College, 
Cambridge, and present Profeuor 
of Pnilosophy at the Barnes Foun­
dation, Philadelphia, was born in 
England in 1872. His first ap­
pearance in the United States was 
as tempol'8.ry Professor and Low­
ell Lecturer at Harvard Univer­
sity in 1914. From 1920 to 1921 
Mr. Russell �ught philosophy Ilt 
the National University 01 Peking. 
On retuqting to this country he 
became a lecturer at the Univer­
lity of Chicago, a position which 
he held until 1938 when he became 
Protessor of Philosophy at the 
University of California. In 1915 
Mr. RUBseli was awarded the 
Nicholas Murray Butler Medal, 
and in 1934 the Sylvester Medal 
of the .Royal Society in England. 
Mr. RUMell has had a long and 
prolific writing career. Since 1910 
he has .. veraI'M almost a publica­
tion a year. His main topics are 
.ocial conditions, philosophy, and 
New faculty appointments were 
announ�ed by Mi.s McBride in her 
opening day address. Theee ap­
pointments are to replace members 
of the teaching stat't who are on 
leave of absence for the duration. 
Mrs. Manning is acting as Dean 
ot the Graduate School in Mjll 
Taylor'S ablence·; Mn. Broughton 
Imprellive statistics concerning 
both professora I\nd .tudents 
Which demonstrated that "eduea 
tion and action have been broueht 
together by the war in • more 
striking way than before" were 
the keynote . of ?trias McBride'. 
speech to the college on the open­
ing of ita 59th year. 
Directly affected by the war 
is acti�g as dean of Freshmen through the absence this year of 
and Director of Admi.slons for about a quarter of Its faeulty and 
Mias �ard. Substitute appoint.- teaching staff, Bryn Mawr's grad­menta In the faculty are: Dr. Josh- uate and undergraduate enroll. 
ua Hubbard, who has come from ment has aiso undergone changes 
Wesleyan as Lecturer in Eeonom_ In view of t.he demand for trained 
ics and Dr. Dony, who will ret�rn women, there are many fewer 
as Leeturer In French. In Blol- graduates than in former times 
ogy Or. Elizabeth Green Is part while "in the undergTadua� 
time instructor and Dr. Elizabeth Q,,,Ij,..tJ 0"' PI" ) 
Patterson is full time demonstra-
tor. In Greek Mia.s Lang will 
be part - time instructor in Dr. 
Lattimore'. ahsenee and in Latin 
Dr. RoUIBe&U Flower will teach 
Advanced Paleontology and the 
Fleisher to Discuss 
Our War With Japan 
."' f1 S
tudent waiting in Roe.kefeller '-___________ ....: science. J 
War Alliance Begins 
Training Volunteers 
Wilfrid Fleisher, well-known au­
thor of "Volcanic: ble" will dlseuaa 
"Our War with Japan" at the first 
of a aeries of As,emblies on Cur­
rent Affaira. Mr. Flei.her 18 now 
i s  now on the same basis as that 
'n the Deanery. The positions are 
open to all studenta in the eolleKe 
and the wace of forty cents an 
bour haa been establiJhed. Head 
waltrelse. will receive higher 
wages. B,..k:faat is served only 
Co!tII,IIuJ Oil rll' " 
Adelt Explains Delay 
Of 1942-43 Yearbook 
The 1942-48 iBlue of the Year­
book, .cheduled to be pubU.hed 
la.t June, will be delivered at the 
very latest by the middle of No-. 
vember, said Carla Adelt. '43, 
when que.tloned by a NEWS n!­
porter. Miss Adelt, head of last 
year's Yearbook Board, explained 
that this delay "could be laid at 
the door of many' different trou­
blea ranging from �ar conditions 
to inefficiency." 
ust September the large ma­
jority of the Board resigned, and 
there was particular diffleulty in 
obtaining a new Business Man­
ager. Until the BusinelS Manager 
could be replaced, no advertlle­
menta were lolicited, and the 
Board was unable to go ahead in 
planning the book until the finan­
cial backing could be euaranteed. 
When solvency was finally reach­
ed in the winter tenn, Haverford 
c-lI.,..tI Oil PI" J 
Calendar 
apeeial writer for the New York 
One Hundred and NiMty Females Succeed 
In Keeping Parade Night Song DarTt' Secret 
On Wedn6llday. October 18, un· Herald Tribune, and Time Maca. 
derlnduatea will be able to reg- &Ine, as well &I • uew. eommenta­
i.ter in the War AlIIanee Room tor for WMAL. 
for extra-eurrieular coune. de- Mr. Fleisher W8' in Sweden tn 
signed.to train people for vari- the summer of 1989 when the Eu. 
B1 Patrida Beh.rena, '46 
"Forty-seven, Forty-seven, we've 
& long way to go 
M we reach out destination 
All our loyalties will grow 
M we .ing thi. Parade Night 
Our hope. rise high and far 
That our song will .till be a secret 
From the Sophomores of Bryn 
Mawr." 
Proudly singing these words to 
the tune of "Tipperary" • com­
pletely victorious clus of Fresh­
men marched behind the Bryn 
Mawr Fire Company's Band Wed­
nesday night. Swarming down 
the hill, the largest class Bryn 
Mawr has yet seen had little trou­
ble breaking through the Sopho­
more Circle. Although lacking the 
traditional to�hes carried by the 
Junior class, Pal'6de Nifht miaaed 
none of the spirit or rivalry of the 
pas� 
"I was just completely worn 
out," explained one Sophomore. 
them would let out a peep about OWl civilian war jok. Whether rOpMn war broke out and covered each courae will be given depend. no,the,n Europe t., the N.w York the song." 
Her fate daubed with calamine on 
the number of people registered Herald Tribune, leavinl' Sweden 
I t' S b ,..; ..n for it, ana those who register- fot Japan on the last trip of the o lon, one op omOTe even tri ... � must .ttend regularly, stated Ann K I U- I J laying she was a Freshman who ungso m. IS stay n apan. 
had been in the Infirmary and had Fib:gibbons, '45. 
Chairman of however, was brief as Japanese 
not heardthe song. Her luck was war couraes. censorship aoon made It Impou­
no better than anyone elses. Five separate 
classes will be ible for him to send nem to Amer. 
lponsored under the American ica. Fleisher, returning on the Thus it was the Sophomores Red Croll. The standard Red evacuee ship "President Coolidge,'· eoneeded the victory to the Fresh- Croll coune in First Aid requires was thus evacuated from both the men with the following answering 20 hOUri for completion. The European and Asiatic theatres of" eong: classes will last for two hOUri war "Although we may be older we are . 
not very smart and 
wilI be given on :I'uesday Mr. Fleisher, though born in 
nights in the gymnasium. This Philadelphia, hu spent moat of his You had our number right from I '11 '- " I ._- I,·te abroad. H. wa. -I.ed In c a •• WI uo:gm In severa weeJUl. • .. the very start The Advanced Firat Aid class, Paris, educated at Charterhou.e in 
'406's sad fate was to learn your al.o a regular .Red Croll course, En,JJand, and joined the ltaff ot 
long too late COffIi,IIml 0" PI" 4 Co"n,,,uJ 0", PI" .. 
We didn't get it though we wi.h- L ________ ...:. ____ ....!. _________ =-___ _ 
ed we could 
'47 you're good. 
"The thing that amazes me," ex­
claimed Alison Bsrbour; Freshman 
song leader, "il that one hundred 
and ninety females could keep a 
seeretl" 
Celebrated Actress from China Recounts 
Harrowing Escape from Captured Hong Kong 
B1 Patricia Be:rheM, '-46 
"I'd looked through 10 many draw- r--------------, 
era, I was doing it in my .leep, 
and still we hadn't found even a 
hint of eitber their word. or their 
"1 have only lived in Oenbigh a 
week �hd already it leems like 
home." aays Yung Wang, noted 
Chine.e actrell here a.s a epee»1 
student to atOOy English. .�-..  
tune." 
Notice! 
The Hygiene examination Yung Wang wa. in Hong Kong 
will be held in Taylor Hall on at the time the Japanele captured 
The orny group of Sophomores Saturday, ()etober UI, 11-12:80. it from the British in 1941. Be-
to even think they bad found the All membera of the Chua of cause of her wide fame, the Jap­
Yung Wanl. They wen! much more 
interested in another lirl whOle 
di�guise ..... more superficial. She 
hAJI rubbed dirt on her fate and 
hands, but they discovered that UD­
der her sleeve her arm was elean 
and smooth. Eventually penuaded 
that the party was starving and 
going to the mainland only in the 
hope of finding food, the Jlps al­
lowed. them to pas •. song was sadly disappointed. Hav- 19(6 are required to take the ane.e wanted to fo�e the young 
ing beard Freshmen -...Rumminr examination at thUs rune, as actrels to do propaganda work 
"Loeh Lommond," they excitedly are all members of the Cluses h hi Th I t Friday, October 8 against t e w Le man. ey e announced to their elallmate. that of 1944 and 1946 who have not j ,_ kn th I ta t Lecture by Bertrand Russell, t IN own at an mpor n 
. When her escape w.. finally 
eompleted, Yung Wang ,went to 
the Chinele government in Chunl­
king. She had lerved jt from 
1937 to 1939 when she had toured 
the battle.fronta with a draniatic 
troupe. They had lived on army 
rations in army huts, a«eptlng no 
pay. Any place any audience 
it m ...... be the Freshmen's tune. It yet met the Hy .. ·.n. _.Ire Limitations of DechaeUve ...... �--
- place wa.s reserved for her in their 
turned out to be the new Fresh- t. Lorlc in Dalton at 8:16. men � new Asiatic regime. man lyric song. b ell ftl h SaUuda1, October 9 Studenta expecting to take the Only y hi ng In a t y ten!!"-
French L a n l'naae Exam, Having no Sylvia Brown to bat· French or Spanllh edtnina- ment until ahe was al dirty aa the 
Taylor, 9:00. fte the Freshmen, the Sophomore. tlons this autumn are requeat.- moat disreputable beggar did Yung 
Saada, October 10 , tried sending membera of their ed to alp on the lists posted Wang elC8ped from the J1&nds of 
Cha� Service, �y � -J��� diffennt halls for din- on the bulletin ho&J:d outside the Japay.e. For �" '5�.-
Andrew Mutch, MJale Room, nero Most of �hese found the, the Offtce of the Dean. StDdentl days .he went without washing 
7:30. could not get well enough ac
- intending to olfer other Ian- her face. Her hall' wa. matted 
Wed.ndda" October 13 quainled during the course of one cuagu than F!'ench, German, and tangled. 
.&egiltratlon for War Alliance meal to even approach the .ubjee..t or Spanish in fulAUment of the In this condition, .he wa. able 
OOtulei. War Alliance Room, of the song. language e.umination require- to Ueape to tha mainland in • A.1r 
W .. t Wine of the Library. "I ate and ate," reported one ment should. make sure that ing boat. Before It had rone far 
Leeture-�Wllf:rid Fleilher scout., "and drank- eolree and smok- tbey ha.. ao reptereci with on ita trip, the boat waa stopped 
in Goodhart at 12:80. eel cigarettes till I �moet had the omee of the Dean. by a Japan.. patrol, 'but th. 
_____________ J latomac.h uleen, but not one of I L _____________ J I JapaDeM ,.id little attention to 
• .. 
� .-' ••• JetW!.(b'ey we.re ready 
to stage a play. U Japaneae planes 
and bombs inte.rrupted the per­
formance, It wu continued as soon 
.. poBlible. The troupe wu so 
IUecesssful it wal sent into Malaya 
and Indo-China to raise lunda for 
the Rationallat army. A total of 
over thirteen mlUion Chlnese dol. 
Ian W&a eollected . 
• 
• 
• 
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" 
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Under Act of ConSrtD AUpit H, UI2 
Senate Bottleneck 
There are pending in the Senate Foreign Relations Com­
mittee five resolutions dealing with post-war cooperative or­
ganization. The resolutions have in common the desire to 
see the United States become an active participant in such 
an organization. With the exception of the Fulbright resol� 
ution, all have been in committee six months or more. 
The Senate Foreign Relations Oommittee has thus far 
given numerous evasive reasons for its indefinite delay_ To 
introduce an amendment on post-war collaboration, said 
Chairman Torn 6onnaHy.,wGuld "provoke. ill..consider.ed de­
bate in the Senate." Another senator Udoubts that it should 
be brought up at this time." The House, on September 21, 
safely debated and passed the Fulbright resolution, with an 
overwhelming endorsement of 360 to 29. As passed by the 
House, the Fulbright plan favors Uthe creation of appropriate 
international machinery with power adequate to estabHsh 
and to maintain a just and lasting peace, among the nations 
of the "{orId, and as favoring participation by the United 
States therein through its constitutional processes." 
Some of the members of the sub-<:ommittee have object­
ed to tlJe Fulbright proposal, saying a clearer, more detailed 
resolution is needed. Representative Fulbright himself 
points to the limitations of the plan: HI have no illusions that 
theA-esolution is the panacea for our afflictions. It expresses 
what I believ.e the people of this country desire as the funda­
mental principle for our conduct towards the other natioll� 
of the world. It is simply the first small step in the process 
of building a policy which I hope may have better results 
than that which we have allowed in the past." 
Admittedly not a final or indeed a finished resplution for 
post-war collaboration, the Fulbright plan lays the basis for 
further implementation of a program for international c0-
operation. Various polls of American opinion, as well as the 
House vote on this resolution indicate that the public is in 
favor of cooperation with other countries. The Senate also 
will respond to the public will when articulate. 
Plasma and Politics 
Common Room. Odober 5: 
, "The most important single fact 
We have gJeaned many facts of burgh llteel mill. She �al exposed in !Belgian- American PO"""WaT 
vast interest about undergr,aduate to Polish, Creek and Yugoslavian pla1)ning is that Belgium, of all summer jobs. Some or the work spoken by everyone within hear- thtf' European countries, has the 
W8JI tor the government and ex- ing distance, but she sulfete d  prin- most to 'offer in her past 815 far as 
ceedingly seeret-needleu to lay cipally from garlic. post-war reconstruction gocs, due \ 
these facts we did not glean at aU. Barbara Hull, '44, worked for an to the \Ue of the remainders cif the 
However we pay tribute to the M, I. T. proteasor who was doing World War relief fund for the ex­
countless nurscs aids; we live 10U research for an oil PfRcline and change of students," ltat.ed Mad. 
typical examples of some varieties reftning concern. n w� all gov· arne Dony, speaking on the sub. 
of the summer's labors; we tell ernment work,and e"Xcee<iingly see· jeet ".Belgian American Coopera. 
you of some that were incredibly ret, and here lay the danger i ' on in POlt.War Planning To-
different . . . this job. Said Bobbie, it was so in· day." 
A large number worked ill teresting that "I tried to Hnd out AIter the last war, the remain. 
chemistry and �hysica laborator- more about it, and they almost set ing relief money was put into fund 
ies, several adding the 8!pect of the F.B.I. on IT!.e.'' to pay for the exchanre of Belgian 
danger to jncrease the interest. One of the most interesting jobs and American students. Over slz: 
In a research lab for medicines was Louise Horwood's, '44, who hundred Belgian students came to 
and drugs Marge Richardson, '46, worked for the Maasachuletta' Tu- this country. About four hundred 
worked with very dangerous acirJ berculosis League, which included and fifty Americana went to Bel­
compounds, which could be fatal traveling all over the state study· gium to study. 
i.t Inhaled. This, aided by numer- ing tubercular cases for the Tuber-
Amerl'ean Education OUI explosioTlB, we were told, can culosis Rehabilitation Survey. In 
be highl� stimUlating. Alison all it took about eleven and a half AJs the Belgianl sent here. were 
Merrill, '45, on the other hand, weeks, which included long reports the country's mOlt promlling stu­
wal a " 8ame cutter" in a Pitta· Co"II,,,mJ 0" P." ) dents, many of the key men 'in --=.:....:=-- --------- ----=-- -"-- ------------ 1 Belgian atrain today have studied 
Reader's Digest 
Recently all undergraduates have rqceived offers of 
"Special Reduood Rates for Students " from the Reader's 
Digest. It seems to me then a most appropriate time to in­
\"Ostigate this most widely circulated and popular publication. 
The Reader's Digest has the largest reading public of any 
magazine in America-nine million subscribers and probably 
over fifteen million readers in all. 
The Reader's Digest purports to be a digest of "articles 
of lasting interest." Its articles are presumably objectively 
chosen and of varying political views. To most readers who 
have neither time, money or interest to read the thousands 
of magazines that flood the news-stands, the idea appears to 
be a good one. But before evaluating the worth of this pub­
lication it must be decided if it is indeed a digest. 
In the October issue eight of its articles were written 
uy the Digest's editorial staff. In the last six issues none of 
its leading articles have been reprints. Its so-called sixteen 
"Roving" ,Editors have produced the greater part of these. 
Thus its pretense that the magazine is a digest of note­
worthy articles warrants strict examination. 
In an artiele on Reader's Digest, Fortune Magazine, in 
its November 1936 issue wrote: "It not only pays generous 
fees to 35 magazines for exclusive reprint privileges but even 
�upplies certain of the magazines gratis with original articles 
which Reader's Digest proceeds to condense and reprint ... ". 
And again, "No secret is the fact that in the case of more 
than one struggling magazine the Digest payments have 
come to make the difference between red and black ink. 
The danger of the Reader's Digest is that under the 
guise of objectivity it reprints articles, like Max Eastman's 
anti-Russian one in the July issue, which represent its own 
editorial policy. That policy has been consistently anti-Sov­
iet and anti-Administration, while its UStudies in Black and 
White " tend always to make the Negro an object of amuse­
ment. The Reader's Digest should either be the digest its 
title announces or come out from behind its deceitful mask. 
-MAts W ASSEI\MAN '46 
in the United Statea. They have 
a lseen understanding o'f and sym­
pa'thy for American ways, pointed 
out Madame Dony. Among these 
former students are J. A. Goris, 
commissioner ot education, and 
Paul Van Zeeland, tormer Belgian 
prime minister. 
Today boUl men are working on 
Belgian-American post-war plan­
ning. Mr. Van Zeeland heads the 
Belgian Information, Center in 
ew York, whose purpose it is to 
bring information about Belgium 
within reach of Ameriltans. Mr. 
Goris edits News from Belgium, 
issued by the Intormation Cenl-er. 
We have been sitting around 
a bridge table lor four days now 
and have finally arrived at a plan 
(or world peace and order. Our 
plan is based on Iota of freed0pt 
and more than one world for ev� 
erybody. The purpose of our plan 
is to do away with bureaucracy, 
aristoeracy and autoplY. 
Our first freedom is freedom 
from want of privacy. Everybody 
should have a chance to be with 
somebody lome of the time but not 
everybody should be with every­
body all of the time. Thil does not 
allow for greater economic inde­
pendence or geographic culture. By 
dividing aU countries into tetra­
gons this Can almost be accom� 
plished. 
Our ties with Europe are too 
close to be severed, therefore our 
plan providea for American par­
ticipation in European plant, for 
prevention of American participa­
tion in European plans. We of 
course will &hare everything with 
everybody. Alter we have been 
given control of the land, sea, and 
air, everybody elae can have the 
rest. Thia is only fair to Ruuia 
a� England who have .helped us 
so much in the winning ot the war. 
We must not forget China but 
probably will. 
has proved that there is absolutely no difference between 
Negro and white plasma. This practice has three injurious 
consequences. First, it places an organization with enor­
mous prestige in 'the position of perpetuating a scientific 
falsehood, a falsehood, moreover, which is closely related to 
the despicable race theories promulgated by the enemy of 
our country. Secondly, it prevents the blood bank from 
reaching its full potential size, since so�e Negroes boycott 
the Red Cross as a result of this practice. We think the 
Negroes who d(o this are pursuing a mistaken path in obtain­
ing their rightful objective. They are obviously harming a 
larger cause with which their own irlterests are indissolubly 
Within a few days the War Alliance will again call for bound. Thirdly, this practice of the Red Crosl!J provides 
donors to help build up the blood bank through the Ardmore further grist for the poison mills of our enemy who are try� 
branch of the Red Cross. There will be only one day set aside ing to 1lersuade the American Negro that he would be free 
for,.Bryn Mawr donors. The News joins the \Var Alliance in from discriminatory pr�ctices in nn Axis world. Every 
urging you to make that day a record-breaker for the Ard- one who is well awsu!Q  race theories will try to find 
more Red Cross. _ comfort in the belief that the Negroes, too, will emphatically 
We want here to call attention to a practice of the Am"'U- rej�t this pernicious propaganda. The best weapon against ican Red Cross which is diminishing the effectiveness of its this enemy line is, of course, the cessation of practices which 
vital work and thuB impeding the suooess of the entire war strengthen the power of the lie. 
We have developed a foreign 
policy but then all policy il fol'­
ei�n to UI. A League ot Nations 
will be avoided by having a world 
union of all nations-the U. S. re­
taining the right not to belong. 
Moreover, we must ally ourselves 
wftn-our alliel in this union­
guarding the re&t of t.he world 
with our land arm, air ann, sea 
arm and yardarm. 
The problem ot feeding the 
world, induding returned &Oldien 
and former defense -workers, we 
admlt fa a problem. This we solve 
by not allowing the government 
to spend a cent on them and there­
by laving a lot of money. Only 
by entrenc.hing and retrenc.hing 
,hall we progress in our ntro­
..-.... 
elfort. Tbe Red � accepts blood from both Negro and We hope that everyone, while giving blood, will express white d� Tbe Red Crooa pot. thi. blood in separate opposition to this practice to officials at the Red C!'08lt"head­........ '111. blood from tbe bank built up by Nearo dono.. quarten in Ardmore. In addition, we urge ev""{,one to write la ...... acIui� for Nearo IOIdlera. lettel'll ot-protest to the Natioui Office at the AIiIerican Red 'DIe Bed c.- dole tblo Ia .... � the fMt tIuot ........ Croea. 
f 
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THE C'O L LEG E NE W S 
Sorry, Selliors 
A.delt Explains Delay 
".194243 Year Book 
CO"';,tI"J fro. '4,t I 
, 
Tryouts 
Sto.-p--<!'m�b4ng the News and 
do !omelhinlr) about it. Try� 
outs for the Editorial Staff will 
be held on Thursday, October 
7,·at 6:00 in the New. room in 
Goodhart. 
Becau.se of the difficulty of 
obtaining Cood, undergraduate.s 
may not. u.se the Deanery ex­
cept in the rase of SenioT!!. dur� 
ing the second semester. Under� 
gradua tea may come to the 
Deanery only as guests o't their 
parenta, faculty, or alumnae. 
Seniors in the second semester 
may not bring ot.her undergrad� 
untea to the Deanery; , 
men were hired as photographers 
for the winter dance and other 
Christmaa activities. One of them 
had no tUm in his camera at the 
time the pictures were taken, and 
the other was using an unfamHiar- IL-------------.J 
The �ouse Committee wishes 
to draw the attention of the 
Undergraduates to the follow� 
ing rule: 
That. no student is permitted 
to wear short.s, .slacks, or pa� 
jamas on the first. floor of t.he 
Deanery, and the Manager of 
the Deanery has been uked to 
enforce t.his rule. 
camera, ruining his pictures with 
wrong exposure. It. was only with 
the help of Caroyl Tie�, '43, who 
volunteered as class photographer 
that. those campus pictures t.hat 
were replaceable, were finally t.ak. 
eft and the negative ready for the 
engraver by May. A week lateT the pictures reach· 
ed the plant, Miss Adelt received 
notice from them saying that. due 
to the war situation. the proofs 
IL-------------! I would not be ready for at. lea.st ninety days. As a' result the ma� 
terial did not reach the printer un­
til t.he early part of September 
and he promptly notified the 
Board that becau.se 01 priorities 
the. Yearbook would have to wait 
its turn, although he hoped to have 
it printed by the middle of Octo­
Wot Not 
"'r. 
Miss Adelt stressed the faet 
t.hat everyone who had ordered 
and paid for lut year's Yearbook 
would definitely receive one next 
month. 
President Stresses 
, 
Tile Effect 01 Wdr 
Co"Ii"lIrJ fro'" P.,t I ' 
school," stated Mias McBride, "we 
have been hard pre.ssed to find 
place for students we should or� 
dinarily accept." The new Fresh­
man class is the largest in Bryn 
Mawr's history, and members aro! 
from widely di.stributed geograph� 
ieal areas. 
Many fields of knowledge-and 
some of these previously unfore­
seen-have been vital to the war. 
The importance oC breadth and not 
re.strict.ion in education has been 
demonstrated In many ways.\:,; 
Tomatoes and Scholastic Research Work 
Occupy Facult,. Members During Summer 
made 01 the fillainp. Onl of the 
purpoles of the study was to sur� 
vey groups of draftees rejected 
becaulle of T.n. They are young 
and anxious to work but must be 
checked rontinually to k�ep the 
disease from spreading. The work 
involved visiting sanitariumll and 
talking with patienta to find their 
interest. in order to plan for their 
rehabilitation. The job Itsell wa.s 
invaluable experience for post­
war rehabilitation which Louise 
Intends to make ber career. 
Russell To Present 
Serie. Of Lectures 
'·De.spite -t.he inevitable impres­
sions from brief training courles 
and the need for action," Mill 
Mc.Bride continued, "a knowledge 
of the past l.s being shown as es� 
sential as ever for judgment and 
planning for the future, especially 
where the history and political 
economy of peoples are as Inex­
tricably linked to the weight they 
throw on one side or the other In 
this war." 
Freshmen 
The hoe and the printed page 
'seem to have claimed the greater 
part o f  the faculty'.I interest thi.l 
.lummer, with the majority of the 
professors at. work on books, ar­
ticles and rnearch work In their 
particular fields. Victory garden.l, 
however, played an extremely im� 
portant part aa extra � curricular 
activities. 
The .Faculty's enthusiasm in 
"the good earth" ranged from MrS. 
Mlfnning's lillsertion that she could 
have won a prize for the number 
o! tomatoes on each of her planta 
to Mr. Patteraon's reply that "no 
he didn't have a garden, but he 1»­
lieved his wife had kept one." • A 
dozen gardena were planned, but 
only eleven actually raised be­
cause, as Mr. Carpenter explained, 
the woodchucks "fortunately" ate 
bis early in June. Mr. Broughton'a 
garden, conforming to the ''year 
of tomatoes" was acknowledged by 
bis colleagues to be a phenomenal 
auccesa, while Mr. Nahm explaln� 
eel hi, in term. of the fact that it 
took him one week to trench his 
asparagus. 
Academic Side 
Returning to the more academic 
tlide o f  the summer, the faculty o:f 
the language departments were 
unusually active. Mr. Muller 
W1'Ot.e a Hlatory of MHOpotam� 
Ian Art" lor the Dictionarr of Arts 
in addition to several articles on 
an:baeologica1 problems, Work­
jng for the better understanding 
of war and post-war problems, 
Miss Lograsso' translated from 
Italian to English, doing confiden­
tial work for the Office of Stra� 
tegic Services, 81 well as finishing 
her article on "Byron and Italy." 
Mr. Gillet worked on the third vol� 
ume oC his magnum opus on Bar­
tolome de Torrea Naharro, the 
firat volume of which will be pub­
lished this year. Miss Nepper fin� 
ished her thesis on Sarmiento, 
while Dr. Dietz gathered material 
tor his two new courses here.' 
One of a committee of three, 
Mrs. de Laguna helped produce a 
report on the teaching of philos­
ophy in wartime for the U. S. Ol� 
flce o f  Education. Mr. Wells serv­
e d  88 Panel Chairman lor the Reg­
ional War Labor Board in Phlla� 
delphia and will continue this work 
RENE MARCEL 
French Hairdru.er. 
III '."t .. ter ATe .. BrTn Mawr 
IIrp Ibn'" '-
during the winter on a part time 
basis. Mr. Weiss read papers at 
the Les Entretiens de Pontigny 
Conference at Mt. Holyoke, and at 
t.he Science, Philosophy and Relig� 
ion Conference in New York .. 
Among the faculty who went 
afield to study were Mr. Chew and 
�iss Robbins who did researob 
work at the Huntington Library, 
California. Miss Robbi05, working 
on Algeron Sidney, aaid that the 
summer was "pure pleasure" In 
comparison with preparation for 
her course in Social and Economic 
History. Miss Gilman took an in� 
tensive course in Thai (Siamese) 
at the University of Wiaconain and 
also visited language counes in 
the Army Area Program. 
President A.,.,w,,"ces 
New Faculty Clwllges 
But undoubtedly the moat uni­
que of all summer jobs held by 
undergraduates this summer was 
that of Marie JVasserman, '46, 
who worked as a farm hand in a 
migratory Jabor camp in the Shen­
andoah Valley. Equipped with one 
pair of blue jeans, a cotton dress 
and a blanket she worked for six 
weeks posin� as a penniless labor­
er. Civing the need for farm la_ 
bor 8S her principal reason, ahe 
wall nevertheless also interested in 
the subject from the social angle: 
why should there be a camp such 
8S that in the richest valley in 
Virginia, and what W&II it really 
like! urn '-.ood times those peo­
ple are existing; in poor times 
they starve." The people them­
selves are a moat fascinating part 
of her atory. "Moat are not ambitI­
ous, they work terribly hard, are 
unbelievably poor-have no con-
c".u""tJ I",. P.,t I ception of wealth or education. 
second semester Firat Year Geol� They work ten to eleven hours a 
ogy in the absence of Mias Wyc� day. But the most amazing thing 
Co"Ii"lttJ fro. P.,t I Speaking of education at. the 
He publi.hed German Social present as a miracle not to be re� 
Democracy In 1896. During this fu.sed, Miss McBride remarked 
early period he also wrote on prin� upon how fortunate student. were 
ciples of _mathematics and of phil- to be able to continue at Bryn 
OBophy . In 1917 Principles of So� Mawr. 
cial Reconstruction appeared, in lnfonnation c o n  c e r  n I n If the 
1918 Mysticism and LoJ'le and Freshman class wa.s given by 
Roads to Freedom. In political Miss McBride. 1947 shows slans 
and eonomic fields Mr. RUB!ell has of being very scientifically Inclin­
published works on bolshevism, ed. Slightly le.ss than halt of ita 
China, and industrial civilization. fathers are profeSSional men, just 
Mr. Russell's interests include about If cusiness men. 
education and aacial problems . In IJ�:;;;.; ........ ;;;;; ........ �t 1926 he published On Education; 
Marriage and Morals in 1929, The Delicious Teas 
Conqueat of Happiness in 1930 Community Kitchen 
and Eduatlon and the Socisr Or- LANCASTER AVENUE 
der in 1932. His mOlt- recent writ.-
ing! are Power: A New SOdal l ��O�pe��" W�e�d�,�UJ�s�d�a;y�.�� 
An.lyals, 1938, and An Inquiry � _ i 
into Meaning and Truth, 1940. t, II 
Other lectures in Mr. Russell'a 
series are: Probable Inference in 
Practire; Phyliea and Knowledge; 
Perception and Cuualtr; and In� 
dUdion and Analol'1. 
DINAH FROST 
kotr. ot all is their overwhelming gen� !!,UUllllllllllllnllllllllllllnllllllllllllnllllll;g In the English Department Miss eroaity." She went on to tell of " S E . -
Bryn Mawr 
Imported Yarns 
Ayr HaJNIPun 
Ayr Sock Yarn 
Constance Brickett haa been ap- how, themselves miserably poor, � V ILL E 
pointed as instructor to replace they tried to provide for her 00- E FRI. & SAT. Fontaine-Boyer!;; 
Miu Linn. Mias Mignon was ap- cause they thought her poorer S''THE CONSTANT NYMPU''§ ;::; = 
pointed instructor last spring. than they. "It makes you feel � SUN. & MON. = 
Domeltic Yar,... 
Greeting Cards 
Mrs. Jamea Riely and Mn. Ken� .,PeOple are pretty wonderful." E "ODO. UPOD • HOlMyaaoo." ;; 
neth Gemmill are appointed as -:====::;;;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::�;;;�"'�"� U�"�"gl ll�"�"�" lI�"glll�"�"g"'�I�"�I I�"�111�"�U�"�'. �====.=======�' 
part.t.ime inst.ructors. Mr. W. H 
. 
Auden will give a coune in poetry 
and Dr. H. Wallach, also from 
Swarthmore, will give the counle • 
in Experimental Psychology. Miss 
Henle, in turn, will give a couzae 
in Social Psychology at Swarth� 
more, and Mias Gardiner and Min 
Oppenheimer will tea.ch Embryol� 
ogy at Haverford. 
From the Department of Soci­
olQlty at Pe'nnsylvanla comes Dr. 
R.IH. Abrams to give a new course 
in the Family, and Dr. J. P. Shaloo 
who will teach Firat Year Sociol� 
ogy. Dr. A. I. Hallowell will agatn 
take the course in Anthropology 
this year, however, giving Ethnol� 
ory as the first year courae. Dr. 
Senn will again teach the course 
in Elementary Russian 
Invisible --
Mending Shop 
HOI!iory Runs Reknit 
Reweaving: 
Have a "Coke" = Come be blessed and be haot)v 
• •  .from Idaho to Iceland 
s...."C:"Mw·· . .. 's the Americao soldier in lcdaod. and ia mr­
words be hU made a friead. It worb ;n R.81kjpic .. ir doa ia 
aoc ..... r. "R.oaad the &lobe Coca-Cola ..... mt ... ,...  ,. 
"....._bubecomctheic:e-blabt .... Id..,..miadedtlft'W"" 
IOnLlD UNDO AUnlOIITT O' TNI COCA-CQU. COMPANY a,. 
PIIILADIIIIIIU 00CA-(XII..l lMliiUIIG OOIIP.AJlr 
11'. lItturtl (or popular DUIIi to 
uqu[rc (ricAdly abbfCYtadon • • "T1ut'. 
why JOU bat Cou.c.ow ailed -coke-. 
Moth Ho.... Toan!, Borns 
SUBURBAN SQUARE 
ARDIIOIIE, P A. • __ ____________________________________ ____ -AI I-� 
/ 
• 
( 
• 
• 
• 
Commiuee 
Any sUl'restiona or crl.tlclsms 
co�rnlnl' counes should be 
made to t.he various depart. 
menta through the Curriculum 
CommittM. The representatives 
of the different major depart­
menta, who will present their 
.pedftc problems to the Coin­
mlttee as a whole, are listed 
below: 
ChenUstry-Ruth Alice Davis. 
''"' Chairman. 1D10101'Y......Penelope Smith, '44 
Sec.reta,ry . 
Cluslcal Archaeology-Mar­
raret Spencer, '44. 
Claa.aica-Edith Schmidt, '44. 
Eeonomlca and Polities--Lo:r-
na Morley, '44. 
EnaUab-Patricia Brown, '44-
Freneh-Emily Tuck, '46 . 
Geolol'Y-Katharine Lutz, '.s 
Gennan-Caro Shurr, '44. 
History-Anne Heyniger, '«. 
Olstory of Al1.-Tobe elected, 
Mathematlca--Francolse PIe-
ven, '4.6. 
Muaie--Sue Coleman, '46. 
Ph1lolOphy�ean Potter, '45. 
PhYIIea-Lilial Swift, '«. 
tPaycholol'Y-To be elected. 
Sociology-Phyllis Cates, '44. 
Spanish-To be. elected, 
Problems of Relief 
Cited by Mrs. Grant 
Commbn Room, September 28: 
The tremendoul difficulties faced 
by the Allied Military Ciovernment. 
in the Near Eaat wen! atressed by 
Mrs. Grant in her Current Events 
lecture given during Freshman 
Week. Mrs. Grant haa spen 
much of the lummer in Waahing· 
ton, and brings a great deal of in 
formation on the progresa the 
State Department is making in 
planning tor the long relief and 
rehabilitation period. Not only 
are there enormous problema with­
in the military administration it­
self, such aa necessity for arree­
ment between the govemmentll at 
home and in the fteld, but alao In 
t.he political and economic prob­
lemJI of the territory to be govern 
N E W S  ' r 
• I;> 
WHAY Schedule . Fleilher To DuelU' Our War With Japan 
JO-11-43 
� 
MONDAY (11th): Co,dl".tJ ro. PiI" I 
8:00 FM (Semi _ Cla.uieal the "Japan Adve int'," the Amer-
Music) ; iean daily p&pe in Tokyo, at the 
8:30 Quiz, Hav, VI. 8M age of 18. The following year he 
9:00 A Man and Bia Music WI' correapondent for the "Ad-(Gershwin) . 
9:30 Meet the Faculty vertller" and the "New York 
IO)()() Memory Lane World" with the American Expe-
10:30 Oral Gennan ditionary Forces at Vladivostok 
10:40 to 1 1:00 FM where he obtained thi lim com· 
Clipper, Needpd. 
The War Alliance would like 
six volunteer. to hel,lt the BUlI­
nesa Office cUp "'tlon boob. 
and do other jobs connected 
with collep ratloninl'. All 
itudentll w&o are interested Will 
pleue contact Ann Fltzl'lbbons 
'46, Rockefeller or Jessie Stone 
'4.4, Rhoads South. 
'TtUESOAY (12th ) :  plete atory of the death of the , '------------.) 3,00 FM , -
8 :30 Student Interviewa Cur and hi. family. 
9:00 Classical Hour The next few yearl Fleisher Student Waitresses 
i��  t�� ��el . �ote for a variety of newspapers Serve Tables In Rock including the "New York Times:' 
10:80 Oral Spanish and the "Auoc!ated Press," re. Co"/It.,,,,1 Irom P." 1 10,40 FM 
WEDNESDAY (13th): retur-nlng to Japan In 1928 to· be- by RoekefeUer atudenta in order 
3:00 F\M come editor of the "Advertiser" to maintain et6cieney. . 8:30 ,Dr. Sprag'\le and jjNew York Time" eorrespon- Besides the waitre8les, there-
.Reviewing Otheno dent. Mr. Fleisher obtained the are two other girls whose duty Jt 
.9:00 Unscheduled 
9:80 Popular MUlie ftrst exclusive story of 'the signing 
is to see that the tablea are IU$?-
10:00 iFaculty Experta of the Axia pad between Germany plied with milk and water and 
10:30 Oral French and Japan in November 1986 and also assist with the trays. The 
ed. 10:40 FM telephoned to the j'New York Her- new Iyatem hal dispensed with a 
American Control 
��Sf';Y (14th): aId Tribune" to avoid the Japanese great deal of the formality of the 
Th 0_- rei 8:80 Haverfo� Spo ..... • 
censorship, thua inaugurating the fonner .ervice by maida. 
e ..... e of Fo gn Economic HI 1"1.11
CoordinaUon is now the lupreme 8 :46 Anything Goes 
;rrlbune's overaeu telephone eerv- -------------
American control of relief an(!" re- ;�  �v��ionH� the W.Jtz Ice. • ....................... . Mr. Fle!.her will be in the Pem- ;: ... 
habilitation, working under the 10:00 Murder MystePv Drama b k Ea h * LAST CALL ... -" ro e at s owcaae for an open * ... 
State Department. It consists of L_l_o_�_o_F_H _________ 11 discussion after lunch on Wednes- ** FOR ARM : two diviaions, but both sit on a Y ... 
common council: one is comprised 
day, October 13. AU etudents and :: ... 
of the Prealdent, the Secn!tariea 
date, it must remain a mandate un- Iacul�y are invited fA) participate. :: OVERSEAS GIFTS 1 :; 
of State and Treaaury, 8lId the til international law recbgnizea it :: :-otherwiae, that is, until a new * ocr 15TH • 
War AUiance Begim eh;ef.-of-.talf through the Army SUBURBAN THEATRE, Ardmore • :;: 
and Navy Departments, to direct 
peace treaty ia signed. :: ... 
Training Volunteer. policy; the other is composed of Other elements complicate the 
NOW TURU MONDAY *::RICHARD STOCKTON; CA",i."tJ IrOfff P.,. , h 0 Near Eastern situation. There ia "BEAVEN CAN WAIT' T t e mce of Economic Warfare, * ... 
will be riven in the aeeond aemes- the Office of Foreign Relief and 
present a rapidly growing nation- • in Tec.hn.icolor ** BRYN MAWR : 
tel'. • aliam; under-industrialuation and Don Amedle Gene Tierney ... 
Tnininr 101' Nunes' Aidea will ��:
bi
��:e�
n
:: �:;k
a ��: n
l
��:� other economic problems lead to, 1 �==:;:=========�
*�.� ..� ..� ..� .. � .. � .. . .. � .. � .. �.�.� .. � ..� .. �.� .. � .. �.� .. � .. � .. �t 
alao be given by the Red Cros.. problems. The new United Nationa 
acute interiority complex. We i 
Thil will require four hoUl'l a Relief and Rehabilitation 
-';,�� :,�� I mua"t remember. said Mrs. Grant., week plus three weekends at Bryn . that these peoplea have been in Mawr Hospital. Weekend work iatration works paraUel, <I'¥ "leading atringa" politically, econ-especially close llalaon with -:�_-. entalla eight hours on Saturday OT OFFRO, All four relief as:en";"' 1 omically, educationally. and .""J' Sunday. The,hours -remaininl' fTOm are- mOlt active in rehabilitation in atill need protection. the required 16 a-re to be com- When the question was raised 
pleted In a hospital, probably at 
the western part of the Near East, of retaining fascist or doubtful in­
borne durinr vacation. Frelhmen 
but the Anglo-Amenean Middle dividuala in responsible East Supply Center is aJao very ��A_ al"8 not pennltted to train for important. 
Mrs. Grant stated that it Is v .. ""' ..
Nurl .. ' Aide work. extremely ditHcult to
,
n
;��
:�:f� I The Red Croal coune In Nutri- Military Problem. between fasciata and tion covers the tbeory and prac- When the army reoccupies terri. However, for the sake of 
tice of canteen work. Thia course tory, Mrs, Grant ltated, it 1S Im- ency, It is necessary to take ;1.1r:. 
I. not open to Freshmen. The laat mediately faced with three jobs: and even dubious individuals must 
cIa .. apon.ored by ths Red Croat firat, that of the mllit&ry-protec_ be used in relatively 
. 
is in Borne Nuralnc, a eoone to tlon; a6Cond, the poeitions. 
train people for the care of aiek .relief and renewal of public serv- ��::'':.��'''''''''''''''1i 
penona at home. ices. and here complex qu .. tion. 1 1 1 
The War Alliance In conjunc.tion of rationing arise, when· -;"I�, 
Mawr 2218 
with the Intercepter Command tn racial and relirioua groups are The Country Bookshop 
Philadelphia I. proyldlng the op. preaent; third, the letting-up BRYN MAWR A VENUE 
portunity for .tudentl to train In machinery for provisional govern- I 
the variou. jobs needed for air- ment, which Is most complicated 
�
��B�R�Y�N�M�
A�W�
R.�
P
�
A.��� plane spot.tlng, Thl. work i. car- of all, for the change from mUi-
rled on In four-hour Ihlfta. tary to civilian government Is ex-
Butn .. Coune. 
t.remely diftlcult. The military 
The Fleisher Vocational School, 
mUit be careful never to set pre­
a free municipal trade school in 
c.edenta through action or prom­
Philadelphia, is oWering the use of ises, which eaMot be carried out by the new civilian administration. Ita facilities every afternoon but 
Friday. There are opportwtities U _  
t_h_e_te_r_d_to_!_Y
_
h_as_
be
_
en
_
a
_
m_a
_
n_ 
to learn ahort-hand and typewrlt-
inl' as well 811 to learn how to run techniquea it the demand it 
calculating machinea. Students large enough. 
ean allo learn how to work The serlee of four lectUl'8l In 
chines such .a the drill-preaa air-raid precautions, given 
Even Gracie Fields 
could get 
"The Biggest Aspidaatra 
in the World" 
at 
JEANNEIT'S 
the lathe. These claSles r .. ,ulre l y.ea� for air raid wardens and 
eight houn • week, whleh ean their substitutes, will be given �;;;;;;���������� 
covered In two afternoon.. again if there ia a need for them. -
men will not be. permitted 
atudy at t.he Fleisher School 
The Wu Alliance ia alto 
to arrange for clalle. In 
band and typing to be given 
.Bryn Mawr as waf done la,t lear. 
These elallea, if arranged, wUl 
held' for one hour a week. 
charge for the entire coune 
be appro:tlmately $8.00. 
Undergraduate. interested 
8IIaistinl' at the Chlldren ���:: 
luch a. the one in Bryn 
wUl be ,Iven eI.ues In the 
Martie's Gown Shop 
Sport and Afternoon 
Dr ...... 
Sweaters and Skirts 
Lingerie and H_ 
S" LANCASTER AVENUE-­
BRYN MAWR 
Get an extra hour's sleep 
Enjoy a buffet breakfast 
at the 
I N N  
New ,,-"-- • 
ICl'eelm Deodorant "'fit, 
ISt,olu Perspiration 
L Don oot (II" men'. 
• him. Does not . ilin. 
2. NoWl..itln&todry. C. ., be UKd  
rilbt after .hni.a,. 
_J. IM�d,.to�pirationror 
I to 3 >h,.. ta odor. 
... A pure, wbite, ,reuelut, 
.taInIeu ftDishin, cram. 
I. Awarded Ap'proy" Se,1 or 
American lruntute of Launder· � beiQ& Iwm5ca co 
.. alopies are ouf 
for- the duration 
tr 
J I ffIr (� I 
AND .0 ARI UNNICI •• ARY 
LONG DI.TANCI CALL. 
1V ar caUl, vital for victory, mUlt go tbrou,h 
PROMPTLY. BUI 'hey "",,', U leI.phoD. lIDeo _ 
D,eedleuly cODgeeted. Do your part iD lpeedln. 
0I0eII11aI eau. by following Iheoe _eoU.IUI' 
I. 
2. 
� 3. 
•• 
Make ouly URGENT LoDg DIa_ 
ealh to war centers llke W uhlnatoa. 
Chl""flO .... d DeIroIt • 
When you DO aNLLoq OWnee, 
give the operator the !lumber of tile 
diltaDt telephone, if you eaD. 
Keep all your Loag rn.w..., eau. AS 
BBlEP AS POSsmLE. 
Try to avoid railing betweea the hoaN 
of 7 to 10 P,M. That'. wh _ _  _ sernce'"".o.-- � 
., ....-. 
11111 � TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVAJIIIA. 
